UNSW CRICKET CLUB
in2CRICKET 2011

The UNSW Cricket Club is again carrying out junior cricket coaching under Cricket Australia initiative “in2CRICKET”, which specifically targets 5-8 year olds.

Coaching is provided by qualified cricket coaches and aims to introduce the players to the basics of cricket and prepare them for matches as they reach the older age divisions. We will provide coaches at 1 coach per 10-12 participants to ensure the kids get the absolute best out of the programme.

Participants will be split into groups based on their current ability. Groups will cater for first time players as well as the more experienced.

When: Friday Afternoons 4.30pm to 5.45pm
12 week programme
Nov 11 – Dec 16 (6 weeks)
Feb 3 – Mar 9 (6 weeks)

Where: David Phillips Field
Gwea Ave, Daceyville

Cost: $150 per child incl. Cricket Australia in2CRICKET pack and relevant insurances. 10% discount for siblings.

Registrations can be done online at http://mycricket.cricket.com.au/
Search for UNSW and click the register tab.

Please call or email Matt Sanders for additional information.
msanders@insightprojects.com.au or 0419 251 749